


ALYARMUK  factories 



ALYARMUK products are manufactured according to European standards. 

Using European CNC machines for fast production with high quality.

ALYARMUK  factories 



ALYARMUK products 

are made of the best-

galvanized steel 

Sheets. 

It is ideal for medical 

furniture applications 

ALYARMUK  always uses the best and suitable materials

ALYARMUK Cabinets are designed to carry - safely - 250 kg / m2. The 

cabinet body is made of an integral part of galvanized steel sheets 

without welding, without joints and double-walled sides to increase 

durability, avoid weak joints, and ensure complete surface treatment 

and coating.

Then the process of treating and painting with epoxy powder coating  

is done by electrostatic method with a global  RAL color code



Full-extension action 
combined with a self-
closing mechanism, 
and soft closing, 
which makes these 
drawer slides truly the 
best.
Add to that the fact 
that the slides are 
totally concealed -
no clunky metal to 
detract from the 
beauty of your 
Yarmouk drawers 

Full-extension action Allows you to 
optimize the entire drawer space. 
It also helps to improve the 
ergonomic work environment. And 
maintain user health with multiple 
times daily use of drawers 

ALYARMUK always uses the best European  

Drawer slides



Nickel-plated metal hinge. 110-degree opening angle 
with built-in BLUMOTION technology Closes the cabinet 
door silently (guaranteeing that performance for more 
than ten years )

Thus, the cabinet doors are closed without any sound so 
as not to cause any inconvenience to the patient or the 
doctor

ALYARMUK always uses the best European  Hinges

Perfect motion for every door

Soft-close BLUMOTION adapts to 

the dynamics of every door. So all 

doors have a smooth closing 

action regardless of size, weight 

or force with which you close 

them.



CEREC STATION

Designed to perfectly fit the new Prime Mill, while also allowing 

you to store any other CEREC Models. such as  MC X, MC 

XL, or In lab MC XL. The transparent cover does not only 

allow to watch the milling process, but it also reduces noise by 

up to 50%. In addition, the integrated fan assures constant 

cooling to avoid overheating inside the cabinet. With a wheel 

kit, you can move around and move your CEREC station. 

Made of galvanized steel sheet and electrostatically coated 

with epoxy 

Dimensions : H145 * D65 * W90 cm

for PRIMEMILL , MCX & MCKL 



An intraoral scanner cart with a computer back base and an 

adjustable shelf for the keyboard and mouse, equipped with 

a rear panel to install a screen up to 22 inches and protect it 

from shocks from the back, and the cart is equipped with 

electrical sockets with cable slots.

Made entirely of galvanized steel and electrostatically 

coated with epoxy powder

Dimensions : H125 * D40 * W60 cm

INTRAORAL SCANNER CART WITH PC BACK BASE



INTRAORAL SCANNER CART 
WITH PC CASE HOUSING 

An intraoral scanner cart with a housing for the PC  and a 

fixed shelf for the keyboard and mouse, equipped with rear 

support to install a screen up to 32 inches, and the cart is 

equipped with electrical sockets with cable slots.

Made entirely of galvanized steel and electrostatically coated 

with epoxy powder

Dimensions : H125 * D35 * W60 cm



Trolley for intraoral scanner equipped with PC rack at the back 

and adjustable shelf for keyboard in front, equipped with a 

metal stand to install a screen up to 50 inches and electrical 

sockets on both sides. 

Made entirely of galvanized steel and electrostatically coated 

with epoxy powder

INTRAORAL SCANNER TROLLEY 
WITH PC CASE SHELF 

Dimensions : H135 * D55 * W67 cm



Light trolley for medical or dental devices with shelves on 

three levels and equipped with electrical outlets from the 

back

It can be equipped with a metal holder, which is intended for 

installing a screen  when needed

Made entirely of galvanized steel and electrostatically coated 

with epoxy powder

Dimensions : H79 * D43 * W40 cm

LIGHT TROLLEY FOR MEDICAL DEVICES



A trolley for medical or dental devices with shelves on three 

levels and equipped with electrical outlets from the back and 

also equipped with a metal holder that can be demounted 

and installed, which is intended for installing a screen size of 

up to 22 inches when needed

Made entirely of galvanized steel and electrostatically coated 

with epoxy powder

DEVICES TROLLEY WITH MONITOR STAND

Dimensions : H115 * D43 * W40 cm



The dental trolley with shelves on three levels and has 2 

drawers (H 1). It is equipped with a rear metal stand. It is 

equipped with electrical outlets on both sides, opposite the 

shelves. It is equipped with pockets on the back to save 

connections and adapters. A screen holder can also be 

installed in the upper part of it.

Made entirely of galvanized steel and electrostatically 
coated with epoxy powder

DEVICES TROLLEY WITH 2 DRAWERS

Dimensions : H110 * D50 * W50 cm



Mobile Drawers Cabinet with 5 ( three H1, one H2 & one H3 ) 

drawers. Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel 

sheet and electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact) 

Mobile Treatment Cabinet
with the same height as fixed cabinets

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



MOBILE TREATMENT CABINET
WITH THE SAME HEIGHT AS FIXED CABINETS

Mobile Drawers Cabinet with 4 ( one H1, two H2 & one H3 ) 

drawers. Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel 

sheet and electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



MOBILE TREATMENT CABINET
ACCESSIBLE UNDER THE WORKTOP

Mobile Drawers Cabinet with 4 ( two H1, one H2 & one H3 ) 

drawers. Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel sheet 

and electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worktop optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic Compact)

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W50 cm



MOBILE TREATMENT CABINET
ACCESSIBLE UNDER THE WORKTOP

Mobile Drawers Cabinet on a stand with 4 drawers (three 

H1, one H2). Made entirely of double-layer galvanized steel 

sheets, electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing drawer runners and hydraulic soft-closing

Optional SPC (Solid Phenolic Compact) worktop

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W50 cm



MOBILE TREATMENT CABINET
ACCESSIBLE UNDER THE WORKTOP

Mobile Drawers Cabinet on stand with 3 drawers ( one H1, 

two H2). Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel 

sheet and electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W50 cm



DOUBLE PORTABLE CABINET
WITH THE SAME HEIGHT AS FIXED CABINETS

The portable double cabinet has a set of 4 drawers with self-

closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners plus one 

storage unit with one shelf inside.

Made entirely of double-layer galvanized steel sheets, 

electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

Optional worktop SPC (Solid Phenolic Compact)

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W100 cm



DOUBLE MOBILE CABINET
WITH THE SAME HEIGHT AS FIXED CABINETS

The portable double cabinet has a set of 5 drawers with 

self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners plus 

one storage unit with one shelf inside.

Made entirely of double-layer galvanized steel sheets, 

electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

Optional worktop SPC (Solid Phenolic Compact)

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W100 cm



DOUBLE MOBILE CABINET
WITH THE SAME HEIGHT AS FIXED CABINETS

The mobile double cabin contains two sets, each containing 

5 drawers with self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer 

runners

Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel sheet and 

electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)Optional worktop SPC (Solid Phenolic Compact)

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W100 cm



DOUBLE MOBILE CABINET
WITH THE SAME HEIGHT AS FIXED CABINETS

The mobile double cabin contains two sets, each containing 

5 drawers with self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer 

runners

Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel sheet and 

electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)Optional worktop SPC (Solid Phenolic Compact)

Dimensions : H79 * D50 * W100 cm



FIXED DRAWERS CABINET

Fixed Drawers Cabinet with 5 drawers ( three H1, one H2 & 

one H3 ) drawers. Made entirely of double layers  

galvanized steel sheet and electrostatically coated with 

epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



Fixed Drawers Cabinet with 4 drawers ( one H1, two H2 & 

one H3 ) drawers. Made entirely of double layers  galvanized 

steel sheet and electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

FIXED DRAWERS CABINET

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



Fixed Drawers Cabinet with 4 drawers (four H2) drawers. 

Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel sheet and 

electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

FIXED DRAWERS CABINET

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



Fixed Drawers Cabinet with 3 drawers ( two H2 & one H3 ) 

drawers. Made entirely of double layers  galvanized steel 

sheet and electrostatically coated with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing drawer runners

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

FIXED DRAWERS CABINET

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



Storage Door Cabinet with one shelf. Made entirely of double 

layers  galvanized steel sheet and electrostatically coated 

with epoxy powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing Hinges

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm

FIXED DOOR CABINET



FIXED SINK CABINET
EQUIPPED TO INSTALL SINK IN IT  

The cabinet is fitted to the sink. Made entirely of double layers  

galvanized steel sheet and electrostatically coated with epoxy 

powder

It has self-closing and hydraulic soft-closing Hinges

The worksurface optional made of SPC (Solid Phenolic 

Compact)

Dimensions : H87 * D50 * W50 cm



UPPER DISPENSERS CABINET 130 CM

Smart dispensers hanging unit. It contains changeable 
and flexible dispensers for every disposable item in the 
clinic. All of them are made of galvanized steel sheets 
with electrostatic epoxy paint.

Dimensions : H45 * D20 * W130 cm



Smart dispensers hanging unit. It contains changeable 
and flexible dispensers for every disposable item in the 
clinic. All of them are made of galvanized steel sheets 
with electrostatic epoxy paint.

UPPER DISPENSERS CABINET 160 CM



DENTAL FURNITURE SECTOR

ALYARMUK MODULAR CABINETS


